
journalists in January that a major reason for the move was to 
benefit those market makers using the stock quotes from the New 

“That proximity to the NYSE and Nasdaq is extremely im-
portant,” Tilly said, “not so much for the ability to get into the 
market but rather the feedback of ‘When am I out?’ The ability to 
know when you are off the market is equally important.” 

According to one source, the larger players tend to view the 
options and equities market as a single ecosystem, centered in 
New York. “The big guys who tend to have well established New 
York and Chicago presences have typically seen equity options 
and the cash equities market as being very New York centric any-
way,” said Steve Woodyatt, chief executive of Object Trading, a 
vendor of direct market access tools. “So, this is like bringing 

The move is not expected to produce an exodus of firms or 
workers from Chicago to New York. Because most trading is al-
ready done by machines in New Jersey, there will be little need for 
traders to move from Chicago to New York. There may be some 
redundancies among technical personnel in Chicago, however, as 

“We are already doing some planning and moving things 
there,” said Jim Michuda, chief executive of Chicago-based agen-
cy brokerage Wolverine Execution Services. “And clearly there 
will be a couple of people required to support the WEX infra-
structure in New York. But as far as development and operations, 
customer support and trading are concerned, there is no need to 

CBOE has scheduled connectivity testing in July and August, 
it told its members in a memo. Then there will be mock trading 
sessions from August to November. Live trading is slated for the 

“A major reason for the move was to benefit those 
market makers using the stock quotes from the New 
York-based exchanges to price their merchandise.”

With Nasdaq’s recent announcement that it planned 
to launch a third options exchange, the number 
of options exchanges could climb from nine to 12 
this year. That has some brokers grumbling.

“Now we have nine exchanges,” Jon Werts, head of broker-
dealer execution services at Bank 
of America Merrill Lynch, said at 
the annual conference of the New 
York chapter of the Security Trad-
ers Association. “Some would ar-
gue the industry doesn’t need that 
many. I would be one of them.”

Nasdaq put out a statement 
saying its new exchange would 
“complement” its exist-
ing exchanges—Nas-
daq OMX Phlx and 
the Nasdaq Options 
Market—and that the 

exchange operator’s intention was to “offer innovative 
market structure that improves the quality of the market 
place.” 

Nasdaq is the third organization to announce plans 
to launch a new options exchange. The International 
Securities Exchange and an outfit called Miami Interna-
tional Holdings have also both indicated they planned 
to launch an exchange this year.

If they did, there would be 12 options exchanges op-
erating in the U.S., up from six in 2007. Nasdaq would 
operate three. The ISE, NYSE Euronext and the Chi-
cago Board Options Exchange would each operate two. 
BATS Global Markets, Miami and the Boston Options 
Exchange would each have one.

The exchange operators argue there is a need for new 
exchanges in order to cater to different constituents with 
differentiated allocation structures and pricing. The bro-

kers, however, especially the larger ones, argue the costs outweigh 
the benefits.

Because they must connect to all of the exchanges, they face 
increasing costs for technology and compliance. Also, as more 
exchanges sprout, liquidity becomes fragmented.

“My technology budget now runs into the nine figures,” Gene 
Choe, in charge of sales of equities and derivatives products in 
Credit Suisse’s Advanced Execution Services group, said at the 
STANY conference. “There’s no need for a 10th or 11th exchange. 
At some point, somebody has to say enough is enough.”

Nasdaq and Miami would not comment. An ISE spokesper-
son said that “in bringing forward a second exchange, ISE would 
seek to provide as many opportunities as is possible for members 
to reuse their existing connectivity.”  TM

Exchange Fatigue 

The More the Merrier?
U.S. Options Exchanges: Existing and Announced

  Options Trade
   Trading Allocation Pricing
  Exchange Begun Model Model

1 Chicago Board Options Exchange 1973 Pro-rata Standard

2 Nasdaq OMX Phlx 1975 Pro-rata Mix

3 NYSE Amex 1975 Pro-rata Standard

4 International Securities Exchange 2000 Pro-rata Mix

5 Boston Options Exchange 2004 Time priority Standard

6 NYSE Arca 2006 Time priority Make-Take

7 Nasdaq Options Market 2008 Time priority Make-Take

8 BATS Options 2010 Time priority Make-Take

9 C2 2010 Time priority Make-Take

10 ISE-2 2012? N.A. N.A.

11 Nasdaq Bx 2012? N.A. N.A.

12 Miami International 2012? N.A. N.A.

Note: Pricing on ISE and Phlx is a mix of standard and make-take;  N.A. = Not Available

Source: Traders Magazine research
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